
Week of May 25,  2021

Dear Half Moon Bay students and their families,

We hope you all had a lovely long weekend soaking up the sunshine. It's been a week of
sunshine and warm weather and we hope you have had some time outdoors to enjoy it.
We have noticed that some of our students have been taking extended breaks and have
opted to participate in some self-directed outdoor activities.  We support you as parents
making those decisions for your children as we know that every child and household is
managing different responsibilities at different times. We are here to teach, encourage
and support the wellbeing of our students.  Please continue to reach out to us with any
questions, concerns or changes in student schedules. We miss seeing all of your children
in the building and appreciate learning with them on a regular basis. We look forward to
further clarification from the Ministry of Education about school for the remainder of the
year.

June is recognized internationally as Pride Month to honour the struggles and celebrate
2SLGBTQ+ cultures, identities and communities. By flying the OCDSB Pride Flag,
OCDSB is reaffirming its values and commitment to creating and sustaining a culture of
caring where 2SLGBTQ+ students, families and staff matter and are welcome, seen and
represented at OCDSB. It is an important statement. Recognizing and embedding a
culture of caring for 2SLGBTQ+ students, families and staff members does not end with
simply flying the OCDSB Pride Flag during Pride Month.

The pride flag will be flown outside the MOON beginning Tuesday, June 1, 2021.

Thanks once again for getting festive for beach day students and staff! We
love seeing your smiling faces!
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Message from our community partners:

Black Student and Family Advocate (SFA), Centre for Resilience & Social Development (CRSD)

About the Program:

Funded under the Ontario Black Youth Action Plan (BYAP) Student and Family Advocates Initiative
(SFA), the SFA will design, develop and deliver the highly-targeted, community-based and culturally
relevant advocacy supports, tailored to the needs of Black students and families in Ottawa.

The aim is to provide a collaborative approach to student and family advocacy by empowering Black
parents and students through civic engagement and cultural brokering. This will be achieved through
advocacy, support and referrals, mentorship, knowledge-building for parents and students and culturally
specific relationship building.

CRSD’s SFA will deliver the services to Black youth between the ages 6-25 and their families who seek
interventions to meet their educational and career/life goals.

Contact information:
Sabrina Teklab, Student and Family Advocate- CRSD
C: 613.406-2833
E-mail: sabrina@thecrsd.org

OSTA:
In order to prepare for the 2021-22 school year, OSTA (school buses) are asking that you contact the
school if you have any changes listed below:

mailto:sabrina@thecrsd.org


Please email

halfmoonbayps@ocdsb.ca or call the school office 613 692 5454 with changes to your child’s
transportation information.

Have a great week!

Aisling O’Donnell and Harry de Roo

Administrative Team, Half Moon Bay
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